Microalgal starch and lipids, carbon-based storage molecules, are useful as potential 10 biofuel feedstocks. In this work, cultivation strategies maximising starch and lipid 11 formation were established by developing a multi-parameter kinetic model describing 12 microalgal growth as well as starch and lipid formation, in conjunction with laboratory-13 scale experiments. Growth dynamics are driven by nitrogen-limited mixotrophic 14 conditions, known to increase cellular starch and lipid contents whilst enhancing 15 biomass growth. Model parameters were computed by fitting model outputs to a range 16 of experimental datasets from batch cultures of Chlamydomonas reinhardtii. Predictive 17 capabilities of the model were established against different experimental data. The 18
Introduction.
Our current dependence on fossil fuels raises two major concerns: the overexploitation 28 of finite crude oil resources and the associated emissions of greenhouse gases (GHG) Deschamps, 2009; Goodson et al., 2011) . Cellular contents of starch and lipids 48 (triacylglycerol, TAG) have been shown to increase under nitrogen-starved conditions 49 (Bajhaiya et al., 2016) . Nevertheless, enhanced starch and lipid accumulation rates tubes and frozen at -20°C for further analysis of the acetate and nitrogen concentrations. 175 The residual concentration of total nitrogen was measured in a Total Organic 176 Carbon/Total Nitrogen measuring unit (TOC-V CSH /TNM-1 Shimadzu). Prior to 177 analysis, calibration standards were prepared with ammonium chloride as the sole 178 nitrogen source. All experimental samples were diluted appropriately in distilled water.
179
The nitrogen quota, q N , at each sampling time point was calculated according to Eq. (1), 180 which is equivalent to the one employed by Bougaran, Bernard, & Sciandra (2010) to 181 quantify phosphorus cell quotas:
Here N o is the initial concentration of total nitrogen in the medium, and N and X are the 183 residual concentrations of total nitrogen and biomass (DCW), respectively. 
212
The cellular flows for carbon assimilation as well as for nitrogen uptake, as depicted in 213 Figure 6 , are regulated by six governing equations: the specific growth rate, µ, the 214 nitrogen uptake rate, ρ N , and the intracellular reaction rates R 1 , R 2 , R 3 , and R 4 . These Table 1 . (2)), where the growth rate, µ, is linked to the internal quota, q, of a limiting 220 nutrient (q N , for nitrogen-limited growth) rather than to its external concentration.
In Eq. (2), !"# is the hypothetical maximum growth rate and q N,0 is the minimum 222 nitrogen quota required for growth (Droop, 1968) . This simple yet effective model has 223 been used successfully to predict microalgae growth with additional terms accounting 224 for multiple-nutrient limitation or the self-shading effects observed at high cell densities the hypothetical maximum growth rate as the sum of the autotrophic and heterotrophic 230 growth rates. This approach was adapted into the present model with the inclusion of weighting functions controlling the extent of each rate on overall growth. The specific 232 growth rate was thus expressed as:
Here !,!"# ( , ) is the maximum specific growth rate under mixotrophic conditions, as 234 shown in Eq. (4), and is proportional to the sum of the heterotrophic and phototrophic 235 rates, µ H (A) and µ I (I), respectively.
In order to account for photoinhibition and substrate inhibition, µ H (A) and µ I (I) were 237 expressed as Andrews functions (Andrews, 1968) as shown in Eq. (5):
Here, !,! and !,! are the acetate-associated saturation and inhibition constants for 239 growth, whereas !,! and !,! are the light-associated saturation and inhibition constants, 
Nitrogen uptake rate, ρ N

247
The expression for nitrogen uptake rate is a crucial element of the model, since nitrogen 248 entering the cells is directly linked to the nitrogen quota, which regulates cell growth to high acetate treatments, acetate inhibition was similarly considered.
Here, !,! and !,! are the nitrogen-associated saturation and inhibition constants for were grown and on the current biomass concentration (X):
The maximum nitrogen uptake rate was built under the concept of "luxury 259 consumption", used to describe the abrupt uptake of a nutrient from the cultivation 260 medium (Droop, 1983). K * is a saturation constant, n is a shape-controlling parameter, 261 and is a regulation coefficient. A detailed explanation is included in section 4.2. 272
Here, K s,S and K s,L are saturation constants, k i,S and k i,L are inhibition constants, n s and n L 273 are shape-controlling exponents, Φ S and Φ L are regulation coefficients, and k 1 and k 2 274 regulate synthesis rates with respect to nitrogen consumption. Active biomass 275 formation was also linked with starch and lipid degradation (R 2 and R 4 ). These rates, 276 shown in Eq. (12), were defined as functions of the nitrogen quota since cellular 277 components such as proteins or nucleic acids, depend on nitrogen availability.
3.4. Time-dependent kinetic expressions.
14
The dynamics for active biomass (x*), starch (S), lipids (L), and total biomass (X), were 280 obtained from the corresponding mass conservation equations as follows:
Total biomass (i.e. X = x* + S + L) conservation simplifies thus to:
Acetate consumption was expressed by means of the acetate to biomass yield 283 coefficient, Y X/A , multiplied by a time-varying fraction accounting for the carbon used 284 heterotrophically:
By considering that the removal of H + ions from the medium is a direct consequence of 286 microalgal growth (e.g. acetate consumption), pH evolution was represented as:
Here, ! is a pH coefficient. The rate of nitrogen consumption was expressed as:
Differentiation of the nitrogen quota with respect to time yields:
where N i is the internal nitrogen concentration, and its accumulation rate is given by: 
Estimation of the remaining 27 kinetic parameters was carried out by minimizing an 
where G(P) is the objective function dependent on a vector P containing all kinetic The value of each kinetic parameter was restricted to specified bounds according to data (Yao et al., 2012) . However, this increase is at the expense of biomass growth (Figure 7.a) , which was observed to luxury consumption was expected to be dependent on the current cell density and the 438 nutrient concentration of the fresh medium (Droop, 1983) , the maximum uptake rate strategies. An optimisation study was thus undertaken and is presented next. In order to profit from the accurate predictions obtained, the model was subsequently 459 used to establish the optimal initial conditions to attain maximum concentrations of the two valuable biofuel feedstocks: starch and lipids. This procedure was carried out by 461 identifying the maximum in a contour plot of each variable, as computed by the 462 validated model, at a time equivalent to the point of highest storage molecule formation 463 (t=192 h). The resulting contour plots can be seen in Figure 9 . 464 The maxima of the contour plots shown in Figure 9.b and Figure 9 .c allow to identify 465 optimal nitrogen and acetate concentrations that maximise lipid (lipid-enhanced 
